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PURNIAN & RITCHIE,
ATTORNEYS AND ettENsELLORS AT LAW,

Waynesburg. Pa.
irrAu busbies. in Greene, Washington, and Fay-

Me Counties. entrusted to them, will receive prompt
attention. Sept. 11, 1861—ly

J. A. J. BUCHANAN., WM. C. LINDSEY.

BIIONANAN & LINDSZY,
ATTORNEYS AM/ COUNSELLORS, AT LAW,

Waynesburg. Pa.
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Bank Building. Jan. I, 1562.

I SAMUEL MONWOVERY
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(13-ofrave in I edwith's Building, opposite the Court
House, Waynesburg, Pa.

4R. it'CONNIELL. J. J. HUFFMAN.

ritCONNETAL & EITYPTINLAtir,
IPTTORNICYS Jf. JIID COUNSELLORS AT LAW
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117-CUTiee in the "Wrighy..ll.. see' East Dann.
Collvdtions, ace.. wio pipmpt amentaon.
Waynesburg, April.2. •

DAVID CitANVFOI(I),
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. °Zee in Sayers'

Building, adjoining the Post OtHeAt.
idept. 11, 061-Iy.

0. •. It £CK. JOHN PHELAN

BLACK & P.IELAN,
Ar7IIRNEy,4 AND rowism,Loss.Ai

(Mr, in tier. ll!!tt.rs„ Wayne, burg
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gEttrt Puttris.
A. MOTHER'S LOVE.

We love the friends our hearts hold dear,
Our sisters and our brothers,

But most of all, we ought to love
Our dear devoted mothers.

Although this worna dark and &ear,
Its joys partake of sadness,

Yet, now and then there will appear
A beam of love and gladness.

A friend may love us long and well,
And cling through joyand sorrow,

But then same cursed evil spell
May chill his love to-n:orrowl

But firmer than the love of friends,
And stronger than all other,

The purest love we ever knew
Is that of our dear mother.

A sister'slove is fond and true,
And full of tender feeling,

Appreciated by the few,
And often unrevealing;

But dearer than a sister's love,
And fonder than all others,

The dearest, sweetest love on ear:}

Is a devoted mother's.

A brother's love is firm and true,
A father loves us longer,

A wife's devotion 'a greater still,
And her affection stronger;

But dearer than these loves combined,
And sweeter than all others,

There is no love as true and kind
As a devoted mother's.

They tell that spirits hover round,
From evil 6o defend us,

That friends whom once we knew on
!MEI
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ous surface, suddenly struck .up an I mind our laaehing at you, my dear. band, whose unwearied forbearance ( can now cook a dinner, dear starch ' APPLYING THE TEST.attachment for the same, and whenil have been

,
longing to ask you what and gentleness, amid the inconveni- ! and iron, preserve and pickle, knit ! The followine dialogue occurred

e.r, between a

it forcibly separated left its whole you put in that mince pie I ate at epees caused by my incompetency, ' stockings and darn them, all in BD- on the sidewalk of one of the streetsimage and superscription behind, in ; your table last Sunday ? I have had so often excited my gratitude. , exceptionable style. If any one in this city;esterda
Iphastpass

the weekrur'al villageaat'

black and brown colors. I have tasted it ever sine e. But I will not Alas! that so much misery could re-' doubts it. let hjm loonfi:eiht,teayr npsc waorso notoe dn.: gude ; ppeeßnmee'pdoteltrboauttn.aairenie.—dytmeet:those
Republican who hap-that shirt now. I keep it to show to; tease you for I have no doubt that suit from the want of a good loaf of

.those wise mother's who are training I you will in time be as good a cook bread !
have heard it saidtheir daughters for future usefulness. ias your mother, And now as regards A sudden resolve inspired me.— I ---- -

. es- . . . „ repeatedly that you are secesh.But it was in cooking that I found I the present difficulty," he went on Without waiting to clear away the !

, is time to sow the seed ; when the branch

MAXIMS FOR PARENTS. ; Democrat —Probably you have

begged , is tender w e can train it easier ; when the

my chief trouble. All my attemptsl pleasantly, ' I have a plan to pro- breakfast things, I went to a kind i "When the ground is soft and gentle,it . But let us see'who is secesh, you or

stream is small, we can best turn its

in that line, at the time I corn-I pose. I will put the harness on old old lady in the neighborhood, and af- me. I propose that we both go be-

course."

meneed housekeeping, had resulted Fanny, and you, mother, can take ter confessing my ignorance, fore a Notary Public and each takein spoiling several kinds of rich I the poor child home and stay to su- to be initiated into the mysteries of .' : the. oath of allegiance to the Consti-cake, concocted in accordance with ! perintend this dinner. ' bread-making.ei
from the cradle. From their earliest

as it is, and of fidelity to thethose possible receipts which fill ourl Mamma always asents to papa's "There is no trouble," said the old i 1 Begin to train your children ;-tulles..
i Union as it was before secession be-

ininfancy ieculeate the necessity for
modern cookery books. I had nev- I plans—so my load of responsibility ' lady, "if you have good yeast." , gan. 3 . .Will ,ou do it.?
Cr made a loaf of bread in my life.— I was gone at once, : It wills pleasant i "But I have'tried yeast and my Rep.—Hene ! Well, I don't ' ',mow.i d°ibeedneiee.nee(iiendstieant uinshveijer 4yttsiln°ab iel: IBaker's bread served us for a time—l to see the look ofrelief bn my huse bread soured." thinkspit's hardly worth while.1

, deretood even by Itil infant. Read i
for so long a time; indeed, that we band's face as we drove up to the ! "You let it stand too long. It must,

' be put into the pans as soon as it is , Prov. 22: 6; Col. 3; 20 ; Eph. 6: 1—
em.—(starting)—Come along.—found out all its good qualities, and I door. am ready to take the oath, and ifhave not tasted its excellencies for I. "I have been searching everywhere light, and then stand until it begins

- :3. you are'not a secessionist, you cer-
-2 Unite firmness with gentleness.

,

many years. for you," he said, "and I could almost , to come up again." tainly are.Come it is but a step toWe had been married and settled I find it in my heart to scold you for ! " But where can I get good Squire Miller's o ce, and it will notnearly a fortnight, when, one morn-I causing me so much anxiety, but : yeast?" Let your children understand that
; you mean exactly what you say.— -
, Gen. 18 : 19, 1 Sam. 3: 13 ; 1 Tim. '3 :

both.
take ten minutes. I will pay foring my husband came in with a let-!your safe return satisfies me, cape- ' "At the bakery. I get mine there. (Republican moves off. Areter in his hand and a very anxious', daily as your excursion has brought You can't help having good bread if you not for the Constitution and theexpression on his flee. I sprang up jyour mother to aid us in our extrem- the yeast is right Only be sure to 14-1 3. Never give them anything be- Union ?

a cause they cry ter it.
from my scat, nearly upsetting thelity. But, Hattie, I must insist on bake it soon enough." Rep-e-liern ! Yos, if slavery is abol-breakfast table which was prepared i your having no more private I was on my way to the bakery ;shed.
for him. , walks. mile distant. The fresh air and ! 4. Seldom threaten; and be always

! D Then you are not for the"What is the matter, Frank ?" Is , "Ale sir, if you had known you pleasant sunshine had their usual I careful to keep your word. Prow em—-
any body sick or dead ? have you' would have forbidden it. That influence upor. me, and I beean ee, 19 :18; 23 : 13,14; Lev. 19 :3. Constitution as it is, for that recog-

.

nizes the existence of Slavery in thegot bad news ?" ; would have spoiled all." get back my lost courage aracheer- , 5. Never promise them anything Union. You are, therefore a eeces-"No. At least it ought not to be I have no doubt that Mr. Knowles ' fulness. , unless you are quite sure you can
. sionist. Ifyou are not, you will gobad news.' I left us that day under the impress- "After all," I said to myself, e I give them what you realise. sionist.

me and take the oath of! alio-"Well what is it ? Something se-' ion that my husband had secured a must succeed if I persevere. lam 6. Always punish your children . Id Constitution`endrious, I know from your looks." matrimonial prize. But I felt like a not naturally dull, and I will learn to , for willfully disobeying you, but nev- giance to the o
old Union"No, Hattie. nothing of the kind.! hypocrite for weeks afterwards. make good bread, if it takes me a 1 or punish in a passion. Be as calm the
k.g off with' (Exit Republican,

both hands behindiOnly I feared it might annoy you.— i It came to pass after many days, year." tas a clock, yet decisive. Prov. 14 :
snea m

It is only a note from my college that bakers' bread become unendur- I procured a pint of yeast and , 29; 16; 32. him, pressing down his coat tail.)—
rnchu, Fred Knowles, saying that he! able. I tried to believe in it—l , hastened home with my treasure. I 7. Do not be always correcting Ohio Statesman.

is going to Boston and will call on us! praised and tasted ; but it would not , determined that the "hoisting" ele- your children; andnever use violent i - --

and—and get his dinner to day,"/ do. Its glory had departed. I be- meat should not be lacking in quail- ; and terrifying punishments. Take
said my husband finishing the sub-! gun heartily to approveof Pharaoh's hty, so I put into the flour all the the rod. (so Solomon says) let it tin-
ject reluctantly. i course in lifting the head of the . yeast I had bought, only- adding a . gle, and pray God to bless it. A lit-

It was my first call to entert ain i chief baker from off his shoulders , cup of milk to soften it sufficiently. ' tie boy had been guilty of lying and
company, and knowing by this time I and hanging him upon a tree; but I 'lt smelt, very strong of hops, but I stealing. His father talked with
my ignorance, I shrank back affright- I saw no way out of my trouble. I thought that would bake out. him on the greatness of the sin, told
ed fhom the prospect. I confess, to had tried many times to raise bread I I had scarcely placed it in a warm him he must punish him, representeeL
a feeling of deep mortification that but had not succeeded in making I corner by the stove to rise, when I to him the consequences of sin as far imy husband could not receive his! any fit to appear on the table. I had , recollected Mrs. Lee's caution about worse than his present punishment, I
most intimate friends without so se, a trifle better success in making baking in time to prevent its sour- and then chastised him. These
rious a drawback upon his pleasure. milk buseuit though I never could , ing. j means were made a blessing to the
All my natural energy and pride , guess right as to the amount of so- i -1 must run no risk of that, at all child, and from that time he shunned 1
was aroused, and I determined to be-,ida required. Sometimes they were events," I said. "1 am sure there is both falsehood and dishonesty. A i
come a good, practical housekeeper i yellow enough to be mistaken for yeast enough to raise it, if I bake it few angry words and violent blows
at whatevercost of time or labor.— I nuggets of virgin gold; but oftenev directly. It can raise in the oven, to would have produced no such effect. j
Butthe present emergency was first to I they had the appearance of having Ibe sure. Dear me, how green it looks! Prow. 13 : 24; 22 : 15; 29 : 15; Eph.

ibe attended to. I been hardened and compacted in a , But it will come all right in the bak- 6: 4. !
"I suppose I had better get some! cheese press. My husband pretend- ; ing I dare say." 8. On no aceomat allow them to do ifresh loaves from the bakery ?"i ed that they were passed through go without further delay I placed at one time what you have forbidden I

Frank looked at the dry, light slices; heavy rollers like those they used in !it in the oven. I would not, if I under the same circumstances at an-
on the breakfast table as he spoke.; iron foundries. At first I tried to could, describe its appearance when other. Exod. 20: 12; Prov. 5: 20, 22,

"Yes, I think so. And some meat, I work the cold biscuit into puddings 'it came out. I did not wait to test'; 9. Teach them eary to speak the;
Hattie. That forlorn old reeest has I and griddle cakes, but their peculiar its quality, but threw it almost ' truth on all occasions. If you allow
lasted for a fortnight I am sure.— I solidity frustrated all such attempts hissing hot, into that long suffering , them to shuffle and deceive in small
I think I should recognize its bones! to economize. But when the ease ap- j ditch. lam afraid it is there now, matters, they will soon do it in great-
if I saw them in Africa. Do you' peered hopeless I had still one re- It is many years since I left the er, till all reverence for truth is lost.
think you could broil a steak, Hattie?" I source. There was a wide ditch be- place, but I often fancy half a dozen , Prov. 12: 16, 22.

"Yes. But, Frank, you must come , hind the garden and in its dark ducks hard at work upon it. 10. Be very careful what company
: out of the parlor and overlook me._ I waters 1 buried my buseuit out of I went back to the house, and for your children keep. "He that walk-

It is no fiction I sit down to chron• And ifyou will get me some peas: my sight. Inexperienced girls the first time sat down to have a hear- etb with wise men shall be wise; but
, and lettuce, and other vegetables, 1 ! should never commence housekeep- ty crying spell. It was no genteel a companion of fools shall be de-lte this evening. As I look back shall get up a famous dinner.'' I ing without, a convenient ditch at sniffle, with just tears enough to add stroyed."—Prov. 13: 20.throueb the long vista ofyears and ,eAhalf smile fitted ever fa e— I hand. But my troubles did not end lustre to my eyes • but a downright . 11. Makeyour children usefulf asreview the early days ofi'my married -' his e •• evil hour .

.

•He bad heard of my famous dinner I here. In an evil hour a neighbors sobbing. that would havedone credit . soon as they are able, and find em-life its perplexities and cares come before. I hen hatched a big brood of ducklings, to any whipped youngster of ten. I ployment for them as far as possible.up before me in far more vivid col- Well we must do our best. The 11 which in due time found their way was utterly discouraged. In this Prov. 10. 4; 18: 9; 19: 15; Thess. 3:ors than its joys ; though the retie- •ll not arrive till two o'clock ,to a cache of provisions. The bus- condition my husband found me 10.spect often provokes a laugh where cars will not • 1 •so there will be plenty of time for cuit so long in soak had now a res- when he came down to dinner. There 12. Teach your children not tothe real experience caused bitter
tears. marketine and cooking." ; urrection and I remember watching was no dinner cooked, and the break- ' waste anything; to be clean and tidy;

Knowles ,
• - ?" the tOwls as they tried to divide fast table just where he had to sit dews i"Is Mr. very particular . -. stood..qu one, and in good orderI was just twenty years old when I asked, timidly. -Will he notice if i them with their strong bills. left ittheirmeals; te have "a place forI became the wife of a clergyman, a •things just ffo a little wront" j "Mdear, dear Hattie," said my At first ho looked much alarmed, everything, asd everything in itspoor country pastor. It was a love - will"Perhaps hot- But he have khusband one. morning after the usual but he soon comprehended the state place." • 1 Cor. 14: 40; John 6: 12.

nessmatchof lovers, I think
and with the usual itthdidriftless-not natural curiosity in regard to the ea- toil of breakfast was over, "don't of affairs. He came and sat down by 13. Never suffer yourself to be

then occur to us that we could not pabilities of his friend's wife. But !you think you could learn to make me, and drew my- head from the hard amused by an immodest action; nor,
think we shall do very well." : raised bread," table upon which it had rested to his by a smile, encourage those seeds oflive up on love, or that it wouldneed,lam sure we shall," was my en- ; "I caunnot tell; I am quite dis- ; shoulder. How soothingly and en- , evil, which, unless destroyed, willsuch vulgar appliances as roast beef'

-

and palatable puddings to preserve ' ' response, inspired' -• , eoura eed."couraging, be al ,
0 couragingly be talked to me. He bring forth the fruits of vi :e and mis•

bright idea that suddenly oceuredi ''l ou have learned to cook so seemed quite to have forgotten my ery. Eph. 5: 11, 12.in its purity the divine essence oftho to me. hi accordance with it, my : many things in so short a time," he , provoking language to himself, and 14. Encourage your children togrand passion. husband had no sooner started for; went on encouraging-lee "that lam only to be anxious to comfort me. ,do well ; show them you are pleasedEverbody said that I was totally ! the market, than I, slii ping on Inv I sure if you had some one to give you After a time I told him of the sad when they do well. Prov. 1: 8, 9.unfit for a minister's wife. I was'
naturally exceedingly joyous and hat and shawl. started on a long a few hints about the best method experience of the morning—the 15. Teach your children to pray:

mirthful, and. without a particle of walk through the fields and woods. , you would succeed admirably. Why I long, fatiguingwalk, the attempt to by praying with and for them your-
the staid dignity expected from per- I was going to consult my mother don't you consult your mother ? I obtain instruction, and the hopeless self. Maintain the worship of God
sons in my position ; while my lois- ' about dinner. I surprised her by ! She is a superior cook." result. It was anything but a funny in your family ifyou desire his bless-
band was a rave thoughtful man, bursting into the (finit,eroom, quite "You forget, Frank, how we resent- •story to me ; but I felt him tremble ing to descend on you and yours.—
endowed bynature witCa command- : out of breath from my- hurried walk, led it when my mother. and sister, as I proceeded, and when I conelu- Josh. 24': 15; Psalm 101: 2.

just as the family were sitting down and aunts, and, in fact, all our ded with the amiable wish that the 16. Impress upon their mindsing personal appearance and prepos-
to a late breakfast. I friends predicted our present per- ducks might, be choked to death if that, eternity is before them, andsessine manners. Ido not wonder '

now that people could see the improIs it Hattie, or her ghost?" asked plexities. No, it would he too trier- they ever brought that bread up to that those only are truly wise who
-

'
"

priety of his choosing me fora wife my father, getting up to welcome 1 tify-ine to go home for counsel in the light of day, he broke out into a secure eternal blessings. Say, "MYIthis matter. Indeed, coesultirwr any fit of laughter such as I have never child, what concerns you most, whatwhen so many pattern women stood : rr'''
ready to accept him. My own feud- "If my memory sees-es me, our I one. I give all my visitors bakers seen him indulge in. It was a long I am most anxious about, is not
Iv had but one objection to the Hattie used to be a late riser." I bread, a lid they having it only oc- I time before he was sober enough to what you are to be, or to posess hero
match ;he was poor and I had no ' "Housekeeping improves me ; easionally, seem to like it.." speak.

"h , for a little while, but what you are
idea ofpractical housekeeping. papa." e,1 "Suppose we try boarding, Hat- J. think, Hattie," ho said, " that to be. and to have forever!" Deut.

"Don't wait to talk," said mama. I tie?" you have at least taken one step in 6:7; 2 Tim. 3 : 15; Matt. 19: 14.Ah, how well I remember the first Thecoffeetheright direction.' 17. Above all, let all parents bewill be spoiled. Takeoff)"We cannot attOrd that; and be-washing day. My husband after
vainly trying to persuade me to hire your bonnet, Hattie, while I get an -1 sides, we want a home by ourselves. "How t • themselves what they would wish
a washerwoman, (I knew he could other cup and plate_ and we will chat I You would not be contented to give "Why, after confiding in old Mrs. their children to be ; for it is only by

afterward." lup our home liberties and priviliges ' it will notLee, now be difficult to the power of the Gospel of' Christ innot afford it) came into the back :
kitchen to help me himself. We , "No I thank you, I cannot stop at Frank. If it. were not for the ',were- tellher of your failure, and to ask for ' our own hearts that we shall be one-
were very merry at first, but after minute." Mamma opened her eyes in lal bread question, we could get a the privilege of mixing a few loaves bled to bring up our children for
rubbing off little patches of skin , astonishment. i little enjoyment out of life; but under her direction. You will easily . God.
from every knuckle, and burning our "You are not going to walk direct- is now out of the question. ! get the art in this way, and she is !
arms till they looked like illustrated ly back again. Let me take your i I wish, Frank," 1 added, pettishly, too kind to care for the trouble." i A Matrimonial Gard.shawl." . l "thatyou bad married a housekeeper cTo be sure, Frank. I wonder I i I havefired solitary long enoughmaps of some unknown country, we .
began to find out there was but little "But I must go. We :are goingtoland I hsd gore into a convent!" did not think of that. I shall try ! 0 ,

I want somebody to talk at, quarrelpoetry and no fun in the washtub. : have company to dinner. 'Frank'si His face flushed. very hard, and you will haves bongo-
But the ironing day was worse chum. And I want to ;ktiow how' " I was not finding fault Hattie.— keeper yet." ; with, then kiss and make up again.

yet—nothing but pride kept eme long to broil the potatoes and other I am as ignorant, and I amfl

" And you will not sigh for a con- : Therefore I am open to proposal from
e

from rolling those starched shirts in , sure I could not get along with vent, Hattie.? ! young ladies and widows of more
to a bundle and taking them across Such a chorus of laughter as inter- t the countless derails of kitchen work "Ah,, Frank llt . is fortunate that I , than average respectability, tolerably
the field to my mother's kitchen.— rupted me. "Why, my dear child, half as skillfully and cheerfully as have a considerate husband. Every- , tame in disposition, arid hair of any

,

' I forgot to mention that we had ta- broil them until they are dope." i you do. I think you will conquer body would not. forgive such a tem- color but red. As nearly as I can i
. - ken up our abode in a parish but one "I know as much as that mamma :Ithis difficulty in time." per as I exhibited this morning." : judgeof myself, lam not over eighty
JaiEPP! YATER, ; mile distant from my lather's house, but when must I begin them to have "In time it ever," I responded un-

We extemporized a lunch to serve : nor under twenty-five years of age.
end" in Grnnenen and ennfectln"6". Nminnn. ' I had never ironed any starched them done at the right time ? 1 •

l
'

,4 1. hothere•
'

gracious y. pe will be for our dinner and then I again set r I am sound in limb and the• -

e on niggeredieines, Perfumeries, Liverpool Ware, kr.. Glass ofloffto visit Mrs Lee. At last I question; am vety correct •
'''

In my min--su Snits. and Gin Moulding and Looking Glass mew 1 clothes of any description, but from have got peas to seek , and beef- no breadmakingin eternity." .Vit.:ash pisid for good eating Apples. learned how to make bread. all, and first rate at nine pins- havepkiit. I. tuill-ty. my brothers at home I had imbibed steaks, and I ought to make a pud- "He looked at me in surprise fora•Iwould 'l,ll Many'rages with such ' a respect for the Sabbath
'

-------------

vet- exalted ideas in regard to the ding. Oh dear !"
, and Weyer.JOHN MUNNELL, I y moment, but did not reply. The -dot f 1e n reminiscences, sad should be' drink only when invited. Am a do-mineer'', ereoarite len kat. • dv . importance of immaculate shirt bo- They all laughed again, as much marked irtelleb gMee of my language willing to do so if I could co • ' •evers-m-,,iswai: Nen,',,". . " nan". " arietY t mince . acetic animai,Waad perfectly docilesept,ii. mat_ty.

on•e titer Building. Main street. sms. My husband told me all that at my distressed looks as at my ig- affected him painfully; but he saw loseyaciog girl of the importance of ►h.w en shirt bligE44)lll4iure all tight. Ifcould remember of his mother's noronee, I did ;ABS ; thew 'li,, that I was in too eelpaLmood to- -• ' ' '' ' 'a 111 i -

"As the old,cock crows the young
learn." A good story is told of a
man and his wife who were almost
constantly quarreling. Daring their
quarrels their only child (a boy) was
generally present; and of course
heard many of his father'. expres-
sions. One day when the boy had
been doing something wrong, the
mother intending to chastise Lim
called him and ••Liid

In heaven may still befriend us;
But dearer here than angers love,

r And purer than all Mhos,
The love on earth we need the most.

Is a devoted mother's.
p• s- •.

; .

M.
stratizoN,

Mailding, Main St.,
fittiPPlCTFlil IX announces to the citizens of

IV Way nesburg and vicinity that he hasreturned from
the &nom! Corps of Ow Army and resumed the prac-
tice of medicine at this place

wayneximmdiritelei: 13191-It .

Then let us prize our mother's more,
While they are left to love us,

And cherish in our hearts their words,
If now they watch above us;

And ne'er forget, or treat with slight,
That love above all others,

Which filled, forever burning bright.
The hearts of our de. r mothers.

"Come here sir; what didyou do
that for?"

"The boy, complacentlyfolding his
arms and imitating his father's man-
ner,_ said :

"See lore, madam, I don't lowish to
have any words with you."

DR. D. W. B!t A DEN,
Physician and Burgeon. Office in the Old Rank i

eitid4ine. strroi. Appt IRGl—tv.
FA VORITEN,

Stsittliantmto.
"I have over found," says a sensible

writer, "that the men who are really
most fond of the society of kitties,
who cherish for them a high respect,
nay, reverence them, are seldom most
popular with the sex. Men of more
assurance, whose tongues are lightly
hung, who make words supply the
Mace of ideas, and plane,gornpliusent
in the room of sentiment, are tie fa-
voritgs. A_ true respect for woman
leads to respectful actions towards.
them; and respect is usually a dis-
tant action; and this great distance is
taken by them for neglect and want
of interest."

DR. A. -0. CROSS
WOVID very respectfully tender his services as a ;PHYSICIAN AND 151111SigliN, to the people of
Waynesburg and vicinity. He hopes by a due appre-
iiiiation ofhuman life and health. and stri• t anention to
bUsiness, to merita share of public patronage.
Vfayliesburg. January 8, DIM

MY FIRST YEAR OF HOUSEKEEPING.
BY MRB. H. 0. GARDNER

DR. A. J. EGGY
)IESP EC I'F iTLLY offers his services to the citizens

IL, ofWaynesburg and k icin it v., as a Physician and
urge.m. Olfl,o opposite the ttep Oilcan office. Ho

belles by a due appreciation ofthe laws of human life
and health, so native medication, and strict attention
to business, to merit a liberal share ofpublic patronage.

A ril s) Pl6l. _ . _

Da. T. P. SHIELDS.
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN.
ofe" in the ta,tl I.lq oPPosAe DAY.•

Rook
..,Wlyn..bl.;trg, Jail. I. IS 4.

DatTG3
CONVE.RSATION BETWEEN A DEM-

OCRAT AND A REPDBLICES
0. A. A N VEY-, "Yon Democrats tieedn't coli.1;11a;.1

that your party doctrine in favor of
a hard currency isn't being carried
out. fir we've got a currency nowhard enough in all conscience."

"Yes, this shinplaster system ;s the
hardest kind of a currency."—Bart-
ford Times.

Ornr,elet and Apnalecaly, and dealer In Paints and
tpe meet ceklsrater!. Ind Pure

Liquors for etedi,in
dept. I',

I3EROIIANTS

WM. A. PORTER,
Wholesale and Retail Dealet to Foreign and 'Domes-

tic Soy Goot:s. Groceries, Notions, &tc., Main street.
slem. U. 1661-Iy.

ii,Nl)l{ E:kV WI LS .IN,
lairDaniel Webster said :. "Small

is the sum that is required topatron-
ize a rewspaper, and amply repaid
is its patron, I re not how humble
and unpretending tho Gazette he
takes. it is scarcely possible to fill
a sheet without putting in it some-
thing that is worthy the subseririonprice. I well romember wi!at a
marked difference thero was between
those who lird access to some 7,,-;ed
newspapers and thos.c. who had not.
Other things boing equal, the fir;t
were always superior to the Just in
debate, composition and general in-
telligence."

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Drugs. Notkine,
Hardware, Queeneware, Stoneware, Looking Gtasses,
timai slid Nails, Boots and Shrift, Hats and Caps,
Main street. nn• door emit of the Old Bank.

HIM—IY
R. CLARK,

Duster in Dry Doody. Grneerh.s, Hardware, Queens-
ware and nntions, in the Hamilton House, opposite
Pie Coert House Alain street. dept. U. 1861—ly.

MINOR & CO.,
f►esle-s tit Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Gro

ceries. Quoenswars., Hardware and Notions, opposite
the Greem Douse. MaiL street.

dept: 11, 1951-Iy,

CLOTHING

N. CLARK,
Dealer in Men's ant tinys' (nothing, Cloths. Cassia-

metes. Satinets, Hats and Caps, ac., Main *mei. nip
Intake the Court tinned. dept. 11, iltit—ty.

CoULD BE RECONCILED.—The Duke
de Roqulaure r:asone day told that
two ladies of the court had quar-
reled and very much abused each
other.

A. J. SOWERS,
s, 'Dealer In Men'sandBoys' Clothing, Gentlemen'sFur-
naithi„,, Gond', 801140 and Shoes, fiats and Caps, 014
ilianitluilding, Main street. Sept. 11, 1861-9in

SOOT AWD SHOE DEALERS. I
"Hare they called each other ug-ly r' he asked.

No."J. D. COSGRAY,
!dant and Shoe maker. Maio street, rt..arty cvm site

sriswe* alld Dower's ßank." Every style of
and Shoes constantly on hand or wads to order.

Syn. 11, 1961-Iy.

"Very well," Ai id ho, "1 can recon-
cile them.

N. ft. McClellan what next 1" said Alng Par-
tington, as Ike, who.was reeding the we:
news—"the pickets were driven in five

~Bless my poorsoul, int that will
make a etrong fence. I suppose they bad
to be driven in deep to keep the Sessiona•
ders from digging out under them!'

*net end iShoe teaker.elacbley's Corner, Main ,treat.

111 i vit. wid Shot.; of every variety alvveyn on bend or
omit:tit order on short notice!

OW. 11r 11101--iy.

GROCERIES & VARIETIES

stir. An eminent physician has di3-
covered that the night tniire, in nbo
cases out of t,,n is produced by ow-
ing a bill for a newspapr-

840-Slang phrasys espeiially when
trtatle as& of by woman, Which Lb?y
oftert-srei.aro disgrreetlll--not to say
diSgtiFit n000z/i. ageu Method, sod then betook himself te deedit WaS as much aal could do to

I hilt study, Shall I ever forget the keep beekb9 t mectears.WiS rhty, 'Aptf Vkietttitef *torn sated t not , fault that she knows
Simkoetruse--0% aped*. 0, a•iree: ivoilber . Onitt itklyeptf to }lrate sbetirehokin&" at las said

., .4#
i°1111. 41, . 414 fl• my father kindly. "You must not

401,be reawmed with. .li'.

After he Pia ' is study I
),sat clituto-knit*. . nit wicked stud

unhappy. I itIIAW I bad spoken un-
kindly Lind Inigelturnintr to far Ws-
• . ,

, 7. ": 1.... Illuc..e. „
, . 3,..

_

prostsoof hoosohold irrioirtedge, or I p pr
asks losr quislorslasid-koir 'melt coo- is %hut ----s.l6o—.whcogir t""ntteieryvirten nee,miyt

,sb*..for simbeemsedgroco:immatotoItortilif oitopood open, ; amewhcititalldisommobit.eehotatrttiot isto basally.

Ilk* orlabsustfpoipt.., Ow 'Worer otos

stacing Irtat Y litoett with*Art* itevoi- .oxpee
4,ll,hist 444, ,••• t,

•

"The right man in .thr y*Ett
fau.ibaitAl Ai hoax, iiitue

'eViyinerne, Mil

QOM

FATHER AND SON.

hi


